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ABSTRACT
The influence of the atmospheric circulation on the winter air–sea heat fluxes over the northern Red Sea is
investigated during the period 1985–2011. The analysis based on daily heat flux values reveals that most of the
net surface heat exchange variability depends on the behavior of the turbulent components of the surface flux
(the sum of the latent and sensible heat). The large-scale composite sea level pressure (SLP) maps corre-
sponding to turbulent fluxminima andmaxima show distinct atmospheric circulation patterns associated with
each case. In general, extreme heat loss (with turbulent flux lower than2400 W m22) over the northern Red
Sea is observed when anticyclonic conditions prevail over an area extending from the Mediterranean Sea to
eastern Asia along with a recession of the equatorial African lows system. Subcenters of high pressure as-
sociated with this pattern generate the required steep SLP gradient that enhances the wind magnitude
and transfers cold and dry air masses from higher latitudes. Conversely, turbulent flux maxima (heat loss
minimization with values from 2100 to 250 W m22) are associated with prevailing low pressures over the
easternMediterranean and an extended equatorial African low that reaches the southern part of the Red Sea.
In this case, a smooth SLP field over the northern Red Sea results in weak winds over the area that in turn
reduce the surface heat loss. At the same time, southerlies blowing along themain axis of the Red Sea transfer
warm and humid air northward, favoring heat flux maxima.
1. Introduction
The transfer of heat across the air–sea interface is a
key process for ocean–atmosphere dynamics. The net
air–sea heat exchange Qnet is the sum of four compo-
nents, shortwave radiation Qs and longwave radiation
Qb (the radiative terms) and latent heatQe and sensible
heat Qh (the turbulent terms),
Qnet5Qs1Qb1Qe1Qh .
The term Qs represents the transfer of heat via solar
radiation to the sea and is the primary source of energy
for the global ocean. Part of the absorbed solar radiation
is returned to the atmosphere by the infrared (long-
wave) radiation Qb, yet a fraction of this radiation is
scattered by the clouds and the atmospheric moisture
and returns again to the sea. In contrast toQs,Qb always
represents heat loss by the sea. The term Qe represents
the energy transferred from the sea to the atmosphere
through evaporation, andQh is the energy transferred as
a result of the air–sea temperature difference. According
to oceanographic convention, positive heat exchange
values represent heat gain by the sea and vice versa. In
this way, Qs always has positive values, Qb and Qe have
negative values, and Qh may have positive or negative
values depending on the temperature difference between
air and sea.
The air–sea energy transfer affects many significant
properties of both the ocean and atmosphere. Evapo-
ration, sea surface temperature variability, and near–
boundary layer stability of the air and the seawater columns
are directly related to surface heat fluxes. On a global
scale, air–sea heat exchange is a significant factor influ-
encing the weather and, on longer time scales, the climate
regime. On the other hand, atmospheric circulation on
various spatial and temporal scales affects the surface
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energy exchange (Cayan 1992;Alexander and Scott 1997;
Bond and Cronin 2008; Shaman et al. 2010; Josey et al.
2011; Papadopoulos et al. 2012a,b,c). From an oceano-
graphic point of view, the air–sea heat exchange regulates
the warming/cooling of the sea surface layers, thus fuel-
ling the oceanic thermohaline circulation. In particular,
extreme surface cooling is a major precondition in trig-
gering the vertical conveyor belt, a crucial oceanic feature
that renews the deep waters and oxygenates the near-
bottom marine environment. Ongoing global warming
favors positive surface buoyancy and renders the study
and monitoring of deep convection events more signifi-
cant as a possible retarding of such events would evoke
dramatic changes, in particular to marine ecosystems.
The Red Sea is an elongated basin lying between
northeastern Africa and the Arabian Peninsula and
spans almost 208 in latitude from 128 to 308N with a
length exceeding 2000 km and amaximumwidth around
350 km. The Red Sea is a semienclosedmarginal sea and
communicates with the open Indian Ocean through the
narrow Strait of Bab el Mandeb located at its south-
ernmost edge. To the north, the artificial Suez Canal
connects the Red Sea with the Mediterranean Sea, yet
the amount of water exchange through the long narrow
channel is practically negligible. Surrounded by arid or
semiarid land, theRed Sea is characterized by extremely
low precipitation, a lack of river runoff (Morcos 1970;
Eshel et al. 1994), and an extremely high evaporation
rate that exceeds 200 cm yr21 (Morcos 1970; Sofianos
et al. 2002). The water deficit caused by the evaporation
excess is counterbalanced by a net inflow of relatively
fresh Indian Ocean water at the Strait of Bab el Mandeb
(Murray and Johns 1997; Sofianos and Johns 2002; Aiki
et al. 2006). The entering Indian Ocean water flows
northward at the surface becoming gradually saltier
with salinity exceeding 40 over the northern Red Sea.
Eventually it sinks during winter, through a mechanism
that still remains unresolved, over the northern part of
the Red Sea to form the Red Sea Outflow Water
(RSOW) and the Red Sea Deep Water (RSDW). The
RSOW is formed in the open northern Red Sea (Eshel
and Naik 1997, Sofianos and Johns 2007) and the RSDW
is believed to be formed by a near-bottom advection of
very saline and relatively cold seawater of Suez and/or
Aqaba Gulf origin (Wyrtki 1974; Cember 1988; Woelk
andQuadfasel 1996; Clifford et al. 1997; Pla¨hn et al. 2002;
Biton and Gildor 2011). Both water masses, RSOW and
RSDW, are vital for the Red Sea ecosystem providing
ventilation to the intermediate and deep layers, thus
preventing anoxic conditions. In particular, the RSOW
flows out to the Indian Ocean (Bower et al. 2000, 2005;
Aiki et al. 2006) and is traced as a maximum salinity
intermediate water in the northwestern Indian Ocean,
reaching as far as the southeastern coast of Africa (Fine
et al. 1988; Beal et al. 2000). However, several studies
based on modeled and remotely sensed datasets show
that global warming and climate change trends are
particularly evident in the Red Sea (Kleypas et al. 2008;
Cantin et al. 2010; Raitsos et al. 2011). This could po-
tentially lead to fewer convection events because of
positive surface buoyancy.
The knowledge of the air–sea heat flux regime over
the Red Sea is poor and limited to the estimation of the
entire basin annual heat budget. Two studies carried out
by Tragou et al. (1999) and Sofianos et al. (2002), using
different methodological approaches, result in a basin
net heat loss between 8 and 11 W m22. However, the
spatiotemporal characteristics of the surface heat ex-
change and the atmospheric forcing that directly drives
the heat flux remain practically unexplored. The study at
hand investigates the influence of the atmospheric cir-
culation on the turbulent heat flux variability over the
northern part of the Red Sea. Our analysis focuses on
the high-frequency variability of the air–sea heat ex-
change using variations in the daily sum of latent heat
and sensible heat fluxes as a proxy for variability in the
surface heat exchange. The daily variability is consid-
ered an advisable time scale, since the time required
for buoyancy loss of the surface layer is much shorter
(Leaman and Schott 1991). Both high- and low-frequency
variability are likely to affect the surface fluxes regime.
For example, successive events of extreme heat loss by
means of turbulent fluxes can contribute to a remarkable
negative monthly-mean flux anomaly. Nevertheless, over
regions like the northern Red Sea, which are character-
ized more or less by a stable weather regime (Patzert
1974; Jiang et al. 2009), the short-period extreme events
can be obscured under the low-frequency monthly or
seasonal time scales. An example of short-period win-
tertime events is the strong westward-blowing wind
jets, which occur every 10–20 days along the north-
eastern Red Sea coastline. These dry and relatively
cold wind jets are considered a favorable factor in
triggering deep convection over the northern Red Sea
(Jiang et al. 2009). The above factors motivate us to
study the atmospheric forcing that favors deep- and
intermediate-water convection over the northern Red
Sea. In addition, our findings may provide a useful back-
ground, enabling better evaluation of projected climate
scenarios for the region.
The manuscript is structured as follows: the datasets
employed and the methodological approach are dis-
cussed in section 2. Section 3 provides the climatology of
the air–sea heat fluxes over the entire Red Sea Basin. In
section 4, we analyze the large-scale atmospheric circu-
lation patterns, in terms of composite sea level pressure
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(SLP) maps derived for the low and high surface flux
regimes. Section 5 presents individual SLP maps and the
associated wind fields for these extremes. Section 6 in-
vestigates the temporal characteristics of the outmost
events. Finally, section 7 contains some concluding
remarks and points out some major issues needing fur-
ther investigation.
2. Datasets and methodology
a. The datasets
Daily values for Qe and Qh are obtained from the
objectively analyzed air–sea fluxes dataset (OAFlux; Yu
et al. 2008) of the Woods Hole Oceanographic In-
stitution. The radiative terms are also taken from the
OAFlux archive, but they are produced from the In-
ternational Satellite Cloud Climatology Project Flux
Data (ISCCP-FD) using a radiative transfer model from
the Goddard Institute for Space Studies (Zhang et al.
2004). The obtained ISCCP-FD from the OAFlux ar-
chive are daily averaged and linearly interpolated from
their original 2.58 3 2.58 resolution onto a 18 3 18 grid to
coincide with the turbulent fluxes data. The turbulent
terms span the period 1985–2011 and the radiative terms
span the period 1983–2009. Daily SLP, covering a broad
area extending from 408W to 1208E in longitude and
from 208S to 708N in latitude with a resolution of 2.58, for
the 27-yr period of 1985–2011, is taken from the Na-
tional Centers for Environmental Prediction–National
Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP–NCAR) re-
analysis dataset (Kalnay et al. 1996). In addition, we use
daily 10-m wind fields from the full-resolution (18 3 18)
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Fore-
casts (ECMWF) Interim Re-Analysis (ERA-Interim)
dataset (Dee et al. 2011).
b. Methodology
The present article aims to investigate the atmo-
spheric forcing on the winter air–sea heat flux variability
over the northern part of the Red Sea. Our study focuses
on the turbulent terms, latent and sensible heat, since
they exhibit considerably higher variability than the
radiative terms (details are given in section 3). First, we
present a general climatology of the heat fluxes covering
the entire basin and we demonstrate the differences
between the northern and the southern parts of the
Red Sea. Next, we investigate the variability in the fluxes
over the northern part of the Red Sea by using the stan-
dard deviation of the two different terms. The standard
deviation is derived by the heat flux anomalies in re-
spect to the long-term monthly means. The variability
over this part of the Red Sea is of particular interest as
intermediate- and deep-water formation may occur here
during winter. The winter [December–February (DJF)]
daily sums of latent and sensible heat at the grid points
north of the 25th parallel are taken into account. The
criterion of 25th parallel is based on the main outputs
of previous studies identifying the region north of this
parallel as the potential intermediate- and deep-water
convection area (Eshel and Naik 1997; Sofianos and
Johns 2003, 2007). Interestingly, the results are the same
even if we use the boundary of the 23rd or 27th parallels,
indicating that cases of strong atmospheric forcing are
characterized by uniform conditions over an extensive
area of the northern Red Sea. A composite time series
of winter daily values is formed averaging 11 gridpoint
values (Fig. 1). By using averaged values, we prevent
possible biases derived from potential local effects that
can appear under specific conditions and ensure at the
greatest level the ability of the derived time series to
capture events of maximum spatial influence over the
examined area. However, as most of the used grid points
are very close to land, there could be an issue on how
biased their corresponding values are because of the
land–ocean transition. The dataset used in the present
study spans a relatively recent period in which all the
FIG. 1. The Red Sea Basin and the OAFlux grid points (squares)
used in our analysis of turbulent heat loss variability. We segregate
the area north of the 25th parallel. The total number of grid points
is 11.
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modern-era available tools (satellite observations, nu-
merical weather predictions, and real measurements)
are utilized (Yu et al. 2008). For this reason, a better
data quality is expected, and actually near-land OAFlux
data have been qualified as well performed over a fre-
quent land–ocean transition region in the eastern Medi-
terranean Sea (Papadopoulos et al. 2010).
To investigate the atmospheric controls on the heat
flux variability, we segregate out the 5% lowest and
highest daily values during winter for the period 1985–
2011. Values included within the lowest and highest 5th
percentiles are less than 2380 W m22 and greater than
2100 W m22, respectively. For these outmost values
(events), we average the corresponding SLP to produce
composite maps in order to demonstrate the general
atmospheric circulation patterns that favor the lowest/
highest turbulent flux values. The examined SLP field
covers a broad area extending from 408W to 1208E in
longitude and from 208S to 708N in latitude. In addition,
we present the SLP anomaly (SLPA) maps for the tur-
bulent flux minima and maxima and investigate the
potential relation of the SLPA patterns with the modes
of SLP variability. The latter are obtained using EOF
analysis and the EOF maps are presented as homoge-
neous correlation maps (Bjornsson and Venegas 1997).
The SLPA used in composites and EOF analysis is taken
after removing the corresponding long-term monthly
means at each grid point. The composite maps provide
the general tendency of the atmospheric circulation
during the extremes, yet the composites themselves may
never be identical with individual daily maps corre-
sponding to turbulent flux extremes. Therefore, we also
present the standard deviation of the composite maps
and we further describe some of the specific daily SLP
maps that correspond to the lowermost and uppermost
values of the grid-averaged turbulent flux. To highlight
the wind effects, we present the daily wind field for the
lowest and highest extremes, thus showing the differ-
ences in wind conditions prevailing during the lower and
upper turbulent flux values. Last, we examine the tem-
poral variability of the winter turbulent flux extremes
and analyze their trends taking into account the extreme
deciles and the lowest and highest fifth percentiles.
Particular attention is given to the trend of the extremes
that is analyzed using theMann–Kendall nonparametric
test (Mann 1945; Kendall 1975) and linear regression.
3. Red Sea heat flux climatology
To demonstrate the different spatial characteristics of
the turbulent and radiative terms of the air–sea heat
fluxes, we present separately for each term their annual
and winter climatology and standard deviation maps.
Figure 2a presents the annual mean of the turbulent
components. The heat loss is lower over the southern
basin with values around 2100 W m22 and higher,
around2180 W m22, over the northern Red Sea. These
values and their spatial distribution are consistent with
turbulent flux climatology derived using several data-
bases (see Fig. 2 of Yu et al. 2007). Turbulent fluxes over
the southern basin exhibit also slightly lower standard
deviations than over the northern basin (Fig. 2b). The
winter climatology takes into consideration the months
December, January, and February. During winter, the
contrast between the northern and the southern basin is
obvious. As expected, the northern basin exhibits much
higher heat loss with mean values locally stronger than
2250 W m22, whereas significantly lower heat loss
around 250 W m22 is observed over the southernmost
Red Sea (Fig. 2c). Standard deviation values are also
much higher in the north, particularly north of the 25th
parallel, indicating a higher variability compared to the
south (Fig. 2d). Moreover, winter standard deviations
over the northern basin exhibit even higher values
compared to the annual ones. Higher standard de-
viations suggest the occurrence of large departures from
the mean values that in the case of negative anomalies
can create favorable conditions for intermediate/deep
convection events.
The radiative terms have a similar spatial distribution
to the turbulent terms with the exception of larger var-
iability occurring over the southern basin. The mean
Qs 1 Qb values range from around 120 W m
22 in the
north to higher than 150 W m22 over the central south-
ern basin (Fig. 3a). Again, this is in accordance with most
of the examined databases in the study ofYu et al. (2007).
The standard deviation exhibits a rather complex spatial
distribution, yet the highest values are clearly observed
in the southern basin (Fig. 3b). Winter means are ex-
pectedly lower than annual means, especially over the
northern basin, showing a typical zonal gradient (Fig. 3c).
In contrast to the turbulent terms behavior, the winter
standard deviation map is smoother compared to the
annual map (Fig. 3d). Clearly, over the northern basin,
the winter radiative terms exhibit much lower values and
much lower variability (,10 W m22 standard deviation)
compared to the turbulent terms (up to 50 W m22).
Furthermore, over the neighboring eastern Mediterra-
nean (southern Aegean and Levantine Seas), the radia-
tive terms display a negligible contribution to the total
energy anomaly required to produce extreme events
(Papadopoulos et al. 2012b). For these reasons, we
choose to study the atmospheric forcing of the heat ex-
change during winter using the daily turbulent flux
variability as a proxy for the net flux. This is particularly
appropriate for heat loss extreme events when daily
1688 JOURNAL OF CL IMATE VOLUME 26
FIG. 2. Annual OAFlux (a) climatology and (b) standard deviation of the turbulent terms (the sum of latent and
sensible heat; W m22). (c),(d) As in (a),(b), but for the winter months only (DJF) derived from daily values for the
period 1985–2011.
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FIG. 3. ISCCP (a) climatology and (b) standard deviation of the radiative terms (the sum of shortwave and
longwave radiation; W m22). (c),(d) As in (a),(b), but for the winter months only (DJF) derived from daily values
for the period 1983–2009.
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values of the turbulent terms lower than 2400 W m22
can be frequently observed over the northern Red Sea.
4. The composite SLP maps
The influence of large-scale atmospheric circulation is
depicted through composite SLP maps that correspond
to the lowest and highest 5th percentiles (5%) of the
winter daily turbulent flux values. To obtain a back-
ground, the mean winter (DJF) SLP map is presented in
Fig. 4. The Red Sea is mainly affected by the equatorial
African low pressure system and the projection of the
strong winter central Asia high, whereas the central
Mediterranean low may play a key role on the pressure
gradient over the northern part of the basin. These three
barometric systems are expected to influence the north-
ern Red Sea SLP regime according to their position and
intensity. The winds related to a specific SLP gradient are
strongly modified by the local orography, which results
in winds blowing along the main axis of the Red Sea or
cross-axis winds channeled through numerous mountain
gaps (Patzert 1974; Jiang et al. 2009).
Figure 5a shows the composite SLP map corre-
sponding to the lowest 5% (i.e., most extreme heat loss)
of the daily turbulent flux values over the northern Red
Sea during winter. The most conspicuous feature is the
eastward extension of the Azores anticyclone jointly
with the westward extension of the Siberian high cov-
ering with high pressure a broad area from the Azores
Islands to eastern Asia. In particular, the anticyclone
over Turkey creates the requisite SLP gradient for trans-
ferring continental, cold, and dry air masses over the
northern part of the Red Sea. The flow of cold and dry
winds over the warm Red Sea waters increases the heat
loss from the sea surface through the extremely low
turbulent flux values. As a consequence, these condi-
tions are favorable to triggering intermediate/deep-
water formation. The SLP field of Fig. 5a may never
coincide with the daily maps that are merged to pro-
duce the composite. For this reason, the spatial distri-
bution of the standard deviation depicting the variability
of the merged maps (Fig. 5b) is of high importance. The
striking characteristic of this map is the large fluctuation
FIG. 4. Winter (DJF) SLP climatology derived from daily NCEP–
NCAR values for the period 1985–2011.
FIG. 5. Composite SLP maps for the (a) lower and (c) upper 5% of the winter (DJF) daily latent heat (LH) 1
sensible heat (SH) during the period 1985–2011 over the northern part of the Red Sea and (b),(d) the standard
deviation (hPa) of the set of individual maps used to form the composite map. Manually drawn blue and red vectors
indicate the potential air mass transfer.
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over the higher latitudes in contrast to the stability of the
equatorial area. The relatively low variability over the
eastern Mediterranean Sea, northeastern Africa, and al-
most the entire Red Sea indicates consistency of the
lower-atmospheric circulation over these regions when
enhanced heat loss occurs in the northern Red Sea. The
SLP over the three aforementioned areas determines by
nature the SLP gradient over the northern Red Sea.
The composite SLP for the highest 5% (i.e., weakest
heat loss) of the turbulent flux values (Fig. 5c) exhibits
obvious differences compared to that corresponding to
the lowest values. The weakest heat loss occurs when
low pressures prevail over the eastern Mediterranean
and equatorial Africa. The eastern Mediterranean low
divides the broad anticyclone of the previous map into
the typical Azores high (subtropical North Atlantic an-
ticyclone) and the winter central Asia anticyclone. This
SLP configuration is associated with a smooth SLP field
over the northern Red Sea and a general atmospheric
circulation that favors the transfer of warm andmoist air
masses from the southern Red Sea Basin. The smooth
SLP causes low wind speed, a determinant factor for the
weak turbulent fluxes magnitude. The combination of
weak winds with warm and moist air reduces noticeably
the heat loss through the turbulent fluxes and leads to
positive air–sea heat exchange anomalies (i.e., reduced
heat loss). The standard deviation of the weak heat loss
composite (Fig. 5d) again exhibits larger SLP variation
over the high latitudes, decreasing gradually southward.
As noticed for the standard deviation of the strong tur-
bulent flux composite, the eastern Mediterranean Sea,
northeastern Africa, and the entire Red Sea again show
relatively low variability: that is, a steady SLP field exists
over these areas.
Figure 6 presents the SLP departures (SLPA) from
the mean (Fig. 4) corresponding to the two composites.
In the case of the lowest 5th percentile of the turbulent
flux values over the northern Red Sea (Fig. 6a), a wave-
like structure is identified. This almost zonal wavelike
pattern exhibits four prominent ‘‘centers of action’’ with
phase alternation, with the first over the North Atlantic
Ocean; the second over the eastern Mediterranean Sea,
Turkey, northeastern Africa, and the northern Arabian
Peninsula; the third over west-central Asia; and the forth
over northeastern Asia. Similar centers of action appear
in the case of the highest 5th percentile (Fig. 6b), yet with
a phase inversion and slightly weaker anomalies in com-
parison to the lowest extremes. In both extremes, the key
center of action for the northernRed Sea turbulent fluxes
is the second one that appears over the eastern Medi-
terranean, Turkey,MiddleEast, and northeasternAfrica.
This center is a part of a successive seesaw teleconnec-
tion, indicating a strong relation between awave train–like
SLPA pattern and the turbulent flux variability over the
studied area during the extremes. Next, we investigate
the potential connection of this wave train pattern with
the modes of variability of the SLP using EOF analysis.
We apply the EOF analysis to the daily SLP fields during
winter. Figure 7 shows the first six EOF modes of the
SLP and the associated explained variance. Visually,
the presented modes exhibit no strong similarities with
the SLPA patterns, and this is corroborated to some
extent by the spatial correlation coefficients calculated
in pairs between SLPA and EOF maps as presented in
Table 1. However, EOF1, EOF3, and EOF5 have higher
correlation values, which suggests that the derived
SLPA patterns could be reproduced by a combination
of these modes.
5. Individual SLP maps and the wind effect
As mentioned previously, the composite SLP maps,
though very useful to identify the general pattern of the
large-scale lower-atmospheric circulation, may never
appear the same as the individual daily maps. Therefore,
we examine the individual daily SLP maps that corre-
spond to the eight lowest (bottom 8) and highest eight
(top 8) turbulent flux values over the northern Red Sea.
FIG. 6. Composite SLP anomaly (hPa) for the (a) lower and (b)
upper 5% of the winter (DJF) daily LH 1 SH during the period
1985–2011 over the northern part of the Red Sea.
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All of the bottom-8 daily values are less than
2500 W m22, while top-8 daily values are greater than
250 W m22. In addition, to demonstrate the primary
role of the wind regime, we display for the bottom-4 and
top-4 cases the daily wind field that prevails during these
events. The SLPmaps of Fig. 8 portray eight more or less
dissimilar SLP configurations that produce extremely low
turbulent fluxes over the northern part of the Red Sea
basin. However, in all of these maps we find one or
more of the features that characterize the composite
corresponding to the lowest 5th percentile (Fig. 5a). The
relatively high pressure field, usually as a subcenter of the
midlatitude extended anticyclone over the eastern Med-
iterranean Sea region, is the most consistent feature. This
feature generates the prerequisite SLP gradient over the
studied area, which in turn results in strong wind magni-
tudes. Furthermore, the equatorial African lows are
weaker and appear to be of limited size. In each case, the
general atmospheric circulation advances the transfer of
cold and dry air masses over the studied area with the
possible streamflow indicated by the manually drawn
thick blue lines. Wind fields during extreme surface
cooling are consistent with these airmass routes (Fig. 9),
showing that in general the prevailing winds to have
a more or less significant negative meridional component
(y component) over the northernmost part of the Red
Sea. It has to be noted that the resolution of 18 is rather
too coarse to reproduce precisely the complex localized
orography effects described in Jiang et al. (2009). In this
way, the possibility of much stronger localized winds is
very high for all of the presented cases, especially for the
FIG. 7. The first six EOF modes of the winter SLP. The percentage denotes the fraction of the explained variance.
TABLE 1. Spatial correlation coefficients between SLPA and
EOF maps. SLPA-bot and SLPA-top refer to the composite maps
of SLP anomaly (hPa) for the lower and the upper 5% of the daily
LH 1 SH, respectively.
Map EOF1 EOF2 EOF3 EOF4 EOF5 EOF6
SLPA-bot 0.63 0.16 20.33 0.15 0.37 20.19
SLPA-top 20.54 0.09 0.49 0.07 20.39 0.32
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cases of the bottom panels of Figure 9 that show winds
blowing from land to sea. In such cases, the coastal
mountain gap channels winds that can locally attain
speeds over 15 m s21 increasing significantly the evapo-
ration and cooling substantially the sea surface (Jiang
et al. 2009).
Conversely, the daily SLP maps for the positive tur-
bulent flux anomalies (Fig. 10) show a much smoother
pressure gradient over the northern Red Sea and/or a
general northward airflow as the thick red lines (manually
drawn) demonstrate. Almost all of the maps show a
smooth SLP field over the studied area that implies a
weak wind field, which in turn generates the positive
turbulent flux anomalies (note that, with our sign con-
vention, positive anomalies are associated with weaker
heat loss values). The extended midlatitude high pres-
sure area associated with the negative anomalies is ei-
ther divided into the typical Azores and Siberian highs
by low pressure insertion over the eastern Mediterra-
nean or is confined eastward to the Siberian high. In
addition, the permanent equatorial African low is now
much broader and extended to reach the African coast
FIG. 8. Synoptic SLPmaps (with the corresponding dates) during the eight lowest daily winter LH1 SH values.Manually
drawn thick blue lines show schematically the potential airmass routes toward the northern part of the Red Sea.
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of the Red Sea favoring a general southerly wind
over the main axis of the Red Sea. This type of lower-
atmospheric circulation can transfer warm, humid air
over the northern Red Sea, contributing to lower
evaporation and potential heat gain by the sea through
the sensible heat flux (for the case where the air is
warmer than the sea surface).Winds are extremely weak
over the northern half of the basin as it is shown on the
FIG. 9. Surface wind field (10 m) over the Red Sea corresponding to the first four lowest (negative anomalies) daily
winter LH 1 SH values.
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top-4 wind maps (Fig. 11). All of these cases except the
first (Fig. 11, top-left panel) show the aforementioned
along-axis northward flow over the southern half of the
entire basin. A striking feature of the wind maps is the
relatively windy southern half in contrast to the calm
northern half. Again, the relatively low-resolution wind
data prohibit a sufficiently detailed wind field, which
would provide a more explanatory picture including po-
tential localized wind effects in magnitude and direction
and their influence on air–sea heat flux variability over
the northern part of the basin.
6. Temporal characteristics of the extremes
Finally, we study the temporal distribution of the ex-
treme turbulent flux values investigating two outmost
percentiles, the upper and lower decile (10%) and the
5th percentile of the total daily turbulent flux values
during the winter months for the 27-yr period of 1985–
2011. The time variation of the daily turbulent flux is
shown in Fig. 12 (top). The red line corresponds to a
negative linear regression trend. The negative trend
indicates a decrease of the turbulent flux value (heat
FIG. 10. Synoptic SLP maps (with the corresponding dates) during the eight highest daily winter LH 1 SH values.
Manually drawn thick red lines show schematically the potential airmass routes toward the northern part of theRed Sea.
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loss enhancement) over the examined wintertime by
2.3 W m22 yr21. The Mann–Kendall test shows that the
trend is not significant at a confidence level of 95%. Note
that Raitsos et al. (2011) identify a positive sea surface
temperature (SST) trend during nearly the same period
(1985–2007), which is consistent with the heat flux trend
if the increase in SST is a driving factor for the in-
creased heat loss. Model studies suggest that the surface
FIG. 11. Surface wind field (10 m) over the Red Sea corresponding to the first four highest (positive anomalies) daily
winter LH 1 SH values.
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water travels to the northern basin from the far south
through a complex surface circulation pattern (Eshel
and Naik 1997; Sofianos and Johns 2003). Thus, it is
possible that positive SST anomalies could have been
produced in lower latitudes and advected to the north-
ern Red Sea. This is particularly evident based on the
SST trend analysis carried out by Raitsos et al. (2011).
They identified an abrupt surface warming over the
entire basin after 1994, but the southern and the central
Red Sea showed much stronger positive SST anomalies
in comparison with the northern part (see Fig. 1b of
Raitsos et al. 2011). To quantitatively examine the above
assumption we calculate the turbulent fluxes using the
state-of-the-art Coupled Ocean–Atmosphere Response
Experiment (COARE), version 3, algorithm (Fairall et al.
2003). We calculate the difference in the sum of latent
and sensible heats corresponding to a difference of 18 in
SST when the rest of the variables remain constant. For
example, with typical values of an SLP of 1010 hPa,
a wind speed of 8 m s21, a Tair of 188C, and a specific
humidity of 2 g kg21, the turbulent fluxes are lower
(enhanced heat loss) by more than 60 W m22 if the SST
is 258C instead of 248C.
Figure 12 (middle) shows the time variation of the
monthly number of events (days) included in the upper
and lower deciles of the turbulent flux values. For both
of these cases, the trend (regression for the upper decile
shown with a red line and for the lower decile shown
with a blue line) is significant at the 95% confidence
level. These findings are consistent with the negative
trend of the turbulent flux values discussed in the pre-
vious paragraph. As expected, the two trends are in-
versely related since events of heat loss maxima exhibit
a higher frequency with time, while the opposite occurs
for the number of heat loss minima during the last 27 yr
(from January 1985 to February 2011). The majority of
months with events of heat loss minima have either no
heat loss maxima events or both numbers, minima and
FIG. 12. (top) LH1 SH values during winter and the corresponding linear trend line for the
period spanning January 1985–February 2011. Green lines mark the thresholds for lower and
upper 5%. (middle) Monthly number of events (i.e., days) with sum of the LH 1 SH values
included in the lower (blue) or upper (red) 10% of the DJF daily net heat flux distribution for
all years. Blue and red lines are the corresponding linear trend lines (least squares). (bottom)
As in (middle), but with 5% limit.
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maxima, are too small (one or two events for each case).
More specifically, 50 out of the total 80 examined
months have only events for one case (minima or max-
ima). For the other 30, in 20 cases minima and maxima
have only one or two observed extremes with a time
interval between them of more than 15 days. This is
more evident when the 5th percentile criterion is em-
ployed for the extremes as Fig. 12 (bottom) shows. This
suggests a ‘‘persistence’’ (blocking) of the atmospheric
circulation pattern over long periods when minima or
maxima of turbulent flux occur. The trends of the event
number related to the 5th percentile are similar to those
related to the deciles, though not significant at 95%
confidence level.
It is well known that a consistent indicator of deep-
water renewal over the global ocean is the concentration
of dissolved oxygen. More specifically, a typical char-
acteristic of recent deep-water formation is the finding
of higher concentrations of dissolved oxygen values
within the near-bottom water in comparison to the
overlying layer. Although hydrographic observations in
the Red Sea are limited, profiles of dissolved oxygen in
the northern Red Sea typically show elevated concen-
trations in the near-bottom layer of the water column
(see, e.g., Wyrtki 1974; Woelk and Quadfasel 1996;
Sofianos and Johns 2007). Several profiles conducted in
the Red Sea north of 258N during the summer of 2001
fromSofianos and Johns (2007) are shown in Fig. 13. The
vertical structure of the oxygen profiles indicates that
the deep waters (deeper than 1000 m) should have re-
cently been renewed by sinking of oxygen-enhanced
surface waters, which became denser by strong surface
cooling. This deep-water renewal is in accordance with
the time plots of extremes and likely took place during
the winter 2000/01, when several extreme events have
been registered (Fig. 12, middle and bottom).
7. Concluding remarks
This study explored the large-scale atmospheric in-
fluence on the air–sea heat fluxes over the northern Red
Sea during winter.We focus on the winter months (DJF)
only, since during winter the important process of in-
termediate or deep convection potentially takes place
over the northern part of the basin. The water convec-
tion ventilates the deeper layers and is a vital process for
the entire basin ecosystem. Analysis carried out on the
turbulent and radiative terms of the surface heat ex-
change showed that most of the winter flux variability is
attributed to the turbulent flux’s behavior. To examine
the atmospheric forcing of this behavior, we have sep-
arated out the lowest and highest 5th percentiles of the
daily turbulent values and created composite SLP maps
corresponding to the minima and maxima of the tur-
bulent fluxes. The resulting composites show distinct
large-scale SLP patterns that affect the wind regime
over the studied area. For the fluxminima (extreme heat
loss), the SLP field favors the transfer of dry and cold air
masses from higher latitudes and creates a rather steep
SLP gradient that generates strong winds. This SLP re-
gime is associated with positive SLPA over the eastern
Mediterranean, Turkey, northeastern Africa, and Mid-
dle East. In this way, the strong winds enhance the
evaporation rate and lead to extreme heat loss from the
sea surface. Conversely, the turbulent flux maxima (i.e.,
weak heat loss) are connected with a smooth SLP field
over the northern Red Sea that leads to weak winds and
positive heat flux anomalies. The large-scale SLPAs
FIG. 13. (left) CTD stations over the northern Red Sea carried out in August 2001 and (right) the corresponding
dissolved oxygen profiles.
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present an almost zonal wavelike structure with suc-
cessive opposite phases that alternate their sign between
minima and maxima of the turbulent flux values. It has
to be noted that this wavelike SLPA pattern is not di-
rectly related with one of the leading modes of SLP
variability. Higher spatial correlations between the
SLPA and three out of six EOFs indicates that a com-
bination of these modes may explain the SLPA patterns
associated with flux minima and maxima, although fur-
ther research is required on this topic.
The temporal variability of the turbulent flux values
shows a negative trend (i.e., enhanced heat loss), which
is consistent with a positive SST trend over the entire
basin (identified by Raitsos et al. 2011) if SST plays
a primary role in the changing heat flux. A possible ex-
planation of this finding is that sea surface warming
takes place mostly over the southern part of the Red Sea
Basin and travels to the north through the surface cir-
culation. Subsequently, cold air outbreaks over the
northern basin cause higher heat loss from the warmer
water; further investigation is required to verify this
suggestion. The temporal distribution of extreme events
is in accordance with the negative turbulent fluxes trend
as the number of weak heat loss episodes decreases with
time and the number of strong heat loss episodes in-
creases. Oxygen profiles from a cruise conducted during
summer 2001 show recent deep-water renewal that is
likely associated with strong cooling events that oc-
curred in the previous winter.
The large-scale atmospheric circulation patterns that
affect the heat flux minima and maxima display no
obvious similarities with the primary modes of SLP
variability. However, we have found a strong connec-
tion with the eastern Mediterranean lower-atmospheric
circulation, which in turn is probably affected by well-
known climatic indices, including the North Atlantic
Oscillation, the east Atlantic pattern, and the east
Atlantic–west Russia pattern. Given the geographic po-
sition of the Red Sea, it is possible that more climatic
indices beyond the Eurasian region, in particular the
El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation and the Indian monsoon
index, may have a significant influence on the surface
heat exchange of the basin. The study of how these cli-
matic indices can affect the Red Sea heat budget is a
topic of high importance and a challenge for a near-
future investigation.
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